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“Little things that Axel does reminds
me so much of Andy—the way he
sits, walks, talks. Andy would be so
proud. I wish he was here to see how
Axel is just like him.”

er striking blue eyes, drenched in tragedy,
reflect memories of a shocking loss that
shattered the hearts of many. As teardrops stain her
delicate face, Lyndie’s sunlit beauty radiates a raw
courage that has endured the darkness of mourning.
Our idyllic Hanalei panorama lends little comfort
despite its pure sky, glistening ocean and lush green
mountains in the distance. While Lyndie struggles
to speak in grievance, I uphold my composure−
masking an urgency to weep. She tearfully reminisces
about moments of a distant yesterday, and the event
that overthrew her near perfect existence.
Andy’s surfboards remain untouched and organized
along the garage wall. His scent lingers on clothes
that fill the closet, alongside vacant, unworn shoes.
Nothing has moved. Everything has changed.

The phone rang early in the morning, around seven or
eight. It was the call that held the future destiny of
Lyndie and her unborn baby boy. A policeman from
Texas delivered the harrowing news. Lyndie vomited
in utter shock.

The gray house walls are framed with smiling beach flashbacks, and three unmistakable gleaming silver trophies
that represent world surfing championship victories.
One of his backpacks sits casually unopened, beside the
wrapped luggage from his last trip. The bags await the
right moment to unveil the mysterious contents his
fingertips last touched.
“I remember always thinking, ‘Andy’s coming home,’
but then all of sudden it would hit me…he’s not coming
home,” Lyndie laments.
Losing her beloved partner and best friend, Andy Irons−
iconic surf champion−while eight months pregnant,
Lyndie and baby Axel were forced to endure an
unforeseen, heartbreaking transformation.
After withdrawing from a World Championship Tour
event in Puerto Rico due to illness in November 2010,
Andy’s sudden death occurred on a Texas layover while
attempting to return back home to Kaua‘i.
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Falling in desperation to her hands and knees, pregnant
Lyndie screamed into the phone−weeping in disbelief for
the love of her life. After joining Andy’s brother, Bruce
Irons, and his former wife Mia, those initial moments are
infused with agony beyond comprehension.
Lyndie could hardly breathe. The doctor was immediately
called to ensure the safety of Axel. Physically sick, Lyndie’s
gorgeous face paled to an empty white dullness for three
days straight.
Andy’s tragic, unexpected absence created a global ripple
of sorrow. Hundreds of his friends came to comfort Lyndie
within moments of hearing the devastating news. They
hugged, kissed and cried alongside Lyndie and her family.
His worldwide, encompassing fan base resulted in infinite
tributes, and bonded the entire surfing community at large.
An official memorial service was held on November 14th
at his favorite local break at Hanalei Bay on Kaua‘i. The
World Championship Tour event in Puerto Rico he had
planned to attend was postponed for two days−honoring
Andy with a ‘paddle out’ memorial service.

The eerie space of silence was one that haunted Lyndie, and she
would fight quietness to every degree possible. She explains that
with silence, her “mind would wander,” and the “what ifs” would
anxiously cloud her head.
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“Every time I woke up and opened my eyes, I thought everything
was normal. Then I’d feel a stab of ‘Andy’s gone’…it always took a
few seconds to realize. That lasted a long time.”
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Nightmares were a usual occurrence, and Lyndie would rouse
screaming for Andy in the night.
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Sleeping at night became a foreign concept to Lyndie. With the
newness of motherhood and Andy’s child as continual reminders of
a potent love that once defined her life, she couldn’t stomach being
alone at any time. Her best girlfriends were there in some of her
most tender, intimate moments, and she never ever slept alone.

Despite Lyndie’s tumultuous reality, little Axel was ready to greet
the world. Born on December 8th, 2010−in alignment with the
opening day of the annual Billabong Pipeline Masters surf event on
O‘ahu−Axel spawned the beginnings of Lyndie’s undertaking as a
single mother.

“Everything was so new. I was still in
shock. I had lost Andy, and was getting
a new baby. It was so painful and
confusing. How could I be happy
when Andy wasn’t there?”
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When Axel’s gaze first met Lyndie’s eyes,
the world stopped. Her heart pulsed. She
immediately felt the intensity of Andy’s glare
in this tiny freshly birthed being. After
laying on Lyndie’s chest, crying Axel
immediately hushed in the presence
of his mama.
Bruce was in the delivery room with Lyndie, and she
recalls his funny comments providing the ultimate
comfort. Her birth was dramatized by a camera crew
outside, which the hospital managed deftly while
continuing to administer compassionate care.
Lyndie’s everyday life had spun into rapid transformation. In addition to managing the onset of
motherhood and deep despair, she also upheld the
remorse of Andy’s widespread fan base.
“I had to be strong and take all the stories. For a
grieving person, it was really hard. There were so
many heartwarming, positive things and I
appreciated it, but I never knew what to say.”

Andy’s down-to-earth charismatic demeanor and
killer wave skills made him an adored figure both
in and out of the water. His magnetic personality
carried a contagious smile that represented his fierce,
yet tender hearted nature. Known for his authentic
honesty, Andy’s heroic presence stands as forever
irreplaceable.
This charming sensibility translated into Andy’s life
as a husband, companion and soon-to-be father.
Together, Andy and Lyndie stood as the quintessential surf couple that everyone admired. They exuded
a magical love that everyone dreamed about.
“To find that kind of love−soulmateish love−people
search their whole lives for that. It was really lucky
that we found each other.”
Lyndie and Andy’s beautiful love story began on
a tiny heart-shaped island in Fiji. Revealing much
more than balmy ocean breezes and swaying coconut
palms, the first seeds of a future love were planted.
It wasn’t until two years later that Lyndie and
Andy’s connection bloomed−or maybe exploded.
On his birthday, Andy and all the ‘Kaua‘i boys’
coincidentally landed at Lyndie’s local bar in
Encinitas, California. Lyndie portrays this meeting
as “intense and immediate,” and says they were
inseparable from that day forward.
“The best days of my life were spent with Andy−
he was my everything. We spent literally every day
together. We had such a special close bond…he was
my best friend.”
Beyond companionship, Lyndie and Andy’s love
also exuded a steamy sexuality that was undeniable
to family, friends and fans. Andy often professed his
love for her publicly, like after winning heats, and he
affirmed to Lyndie that she was the most beautiful
woman he had ever met−even in sweatpants.
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She explains, “I was so attracted to him on such an
intimate level−everyday. We couldn’t keep our hands
off one another. We weren’t scared to be ourselves.”
Adventurous years of travel with Andy’s raging and
triumphant surfing career made Lyndie an important
organizer of their daily affairs. Arranging flights and
responding to emails and social media became her
everyday role.
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The lovers future looked bright, with plans of
children (all boys), continual globetrotting and
a cozy existence in their family home on Kaua‘i.
Obviously, Lyndie’s life’s journey has taken a
dramatically alternate path.
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“Our honeymoon period lasted the whole time
we were together...that sparkle never went away.”
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Living life to its fullest was Andy’s norm, next
to his “witty comments,” which promised
Lyndie seven and a half years of perpetual fun
and laughter. Their fairytale-like bond was sealed
with marriage vows in 2007.

As if contemplating, Lyndie pauses to admire
the placid, sapphire waves upon the horizon.
A little bird chirps nearby. She draws in a deep
breath of the moist, salty air.
Finally, she reflects, “My life is so different now.
Losing Andy has changed my perspective. I’ve
been through hell, and now I have a whole new
chapter. It’s a blank canvas of life.”
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Lyndie’s bare pages are filling quickly. Balancing
her days with Axel and tending her bikini business,
Acacia Swimwear, has become her natural everyday
rhythm. Dreams are flourishing with fruitful success
and the joy of motherhood.
“I want to be the best mom I can be for Axel. He
gives me the strength to pull it together. I want him
to remember his childhood as happy.”
Though only two years old (almost three), Axel’s fun
loving and affectionate personality are reminiscent
of his daddy. This outgoing, handsome little man is
very protective of his mama, and admires her with
daily compliments and spontaneous proclamations
of love. A little ‘jokester,’ Axel’s playful, mischievous
nature matches his natural athletic capabilities.
“Little things that Axel does reminds me so much of
Andy−the way he sits, walks, talks. Andy would be
so proud. I wish he was here to see how Axel is just
like him.”
Axel already owns five JS surfboards, but has yet
to ride his first wave. He loves the water, and the
uncles inquire daily about taking him out to sea.
But, until he can swim, he’s content skateboarding,
hiking barefoot and paddle boarding with his mom.
When Lyndie isn’t immersed in motherhood, she
cherishes the creative outlet that Acacia provides.
Owned in partnership with one of her best friends,
Naomi Newirth, Acacia is the answer to one of
Lyndie’s daydreams since her early modeling days.
Acacia Swimwear launched in 2010−the spring
before Andy passed−and has been a remarkable
savior in Lyndie’s life. Her focus and determination
have resulted in the line’s exponential growth and
success.
Lyndie admits her balanced business venture with
Naomi couldn’t be more perfect, and the famous
Acacia name has been a collective achievement.
Naomi, a Maui born fashion designer, is the
artistic genius behind the prints, which she
personally creates.
Flaunting innovative feminine cuts, Acacia is on
the leading edge of the bikini industry, and
Lyndie is passionate about her line.
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Naomi Newirth and Lyndie Irons, Owners of Acacia

“Acacia is for women to feel
beautiful and sexy−live your life
happy, and be comfortable and
confident in who you are.”
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As sunset descends, the bikinis come off and Axel
gets tucked into bed. Abandoned stars glint in the
blanketed darkness of night, and hold some of
Lyndie’s most challenging moments.
It gets quiet.
Solitude is the last thing Lyndie is seeking. With
two TVs on, emails coming in and the comfort of
her son nearby, nighttimes can be lonely and trigger
past memories.
“I don’t understand people saying its gets easier…
it almost gets sadder. More time passes and Andy’s
farther away from me.”
She has a special dream diary where scribbles of
Andy’s dreamtime visits are recorded. Axel is Lyndie’s
bedside companion, and even in his toddlerhood has
begun to probe about his absent father.
“More than ever, he’s asking all the time, ‘Where is
my Daddy?’ Its heart wrenching, and it’s been really
tough. I didn’t think he’d be asking so soon.”
Beyond Axel’s innocent inquiries and the stillness
of night, Lyndie also has heightened sensitivity
when the fall months commence. These months are
laden with remembrance−holding not only Andy’s
memorial, but holidays as well.
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Unrelenting love and support have encircled
Lyndie and Axel in Andy’s absence. Alongside
Bruce, little Axel is devotedly cared for by his
godfathers − notably Joel Parkinson, Luke Egan,
and Dustin Barca.
Phil and Danielle Irons, Andy’s parents, have also
been key supporters next to Lyndie’s own family,
especially her mom. Many of Andy’s friends still
call to check in, and Lyndie’s boundless girlfriends
treat her to much needed dinner dates and their
listening rapport.
“Still...I can’t wrap my head around that he’s not
here anymore. I’ll forever be broken in a way. I
want to mend my heart more and heal.”

She still drives his monstrous truck. The
garage−Andy’s sacred zone−will stay as it is,
including his boards, which are exclusively
for his son.
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“Many people in the surfing industry have told me
that Andy’s passing has made them appreciate their
loved ones more. The surfing tour was such a rock
and roll lifestyle…I guess Andy made it feel that
way. But now it seems so quiet and serious. I think
Andy’s death made everyone realize how precious
life really is.”
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On the memorial, November 2nd, Lyndie and
Bruce paddle out on boards alone to scatter
flowers. Andy’s loved ones gather at Pine Trees
to barbecue on the bay. The memorial enlivens
spirited recollections of Andy and perhaps yields
a greater message.

Part of healing her crushed heart involves
making an Andy Irons documentary, which
is currently in progress with the genuine
support of Kelly Slater (once touted as
Andy’s rival). Lyndie’s love for travel still
thrives, and she and Axel often visit sites
that reverberate Andy’s presence. Lyndie also
upholds "AI Forever" at Billabong, whereby
a portion of the proceeds help to support
her and Axel.
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“Every holiday, I always put flowers in the water.
I’ve always told Axel that flowers in the water go
to his daddy.”

They still live in the Kaua‘i home where
Andy once envisioned himself growing older
with Lyndie and raising a boisterous family
of boys. However, the gray walls have begun
to encounter the brightened glimmer of a
new dawn.
“It’s healthy for me to put Andy’s things
away and save them for Axel−make the
house more me. It’s a part of healing that’s
important.”
Enduringly, it has taken Lyndie great
courage to inaugurate the beginnings of her
home renewal. Including renovations and a
new outdoor swimming haven, she is amidst
an unfolding inner process of emerging
from the shadowy dead of night.
“I’ll never be the same. Every day I muster
up the strength and find the most positive
and happy thoughts. I’m thankful for those
times I had with Andy, and I can’t change
anything. I strive to be a better person, and
am grateful for everything around me.”
Reclining on our comfy beach blanket,
Lyndie’s gaze meets the majestic mountains
faraway. A tear finally escapes my stifled
facade. Effortlessly beautiful, Lyndie’s poise
conveys a brave inspiration as she confronts
the tides of transformation. ❖
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